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The idea of the source ot man•s troubles has, in eve17 age, been or 
Prima1'7 inerest to the people ot that age. Each age has bad its own 
concept. The Greeks believed their lives to be raled and ggided by' the 
gods of their race. Shakespeare saw that the process et man's lite, his 
fate, was determined by the indi v.i.dual bimselt, by that indi"1dual 's thoughts 
and subsequent aotions. The trend today is toward the belief that society 
and its intluenee upon ;the people in its culture is the�determinillg factor. 
It is my purpose w shew, through a st.uq of the Greek dramas and those 
ot Shakespeare, what the fwldament'!l concept ot man•s fate was at the parti­
cular time in h1sto17 in which each of the plays was written. 
The subject matter of Greek drama ns drawn largeq frem their qrtholegy. 
While tbe dramatists were tree to write ot u.ry one or •DT tl:ling they chose, 
and while the,r were at liberty to write of events from UG' age, thq chose 
to 1'lrite of their nn age and wrote usuall;v of olll;r a few personagess Oedipus, 
Orestes, Tbyestes. 
Regardless ot the per$en chosen as the subject tor a play, always the 
uncter� theme dealt with morality and the punishment or immorality. Then, 
as now, the concept of morals changed from year to year and trom generation 
to generation. Bu.t religion was always present. 'fheir religion was a pro­
duct of their imaginative 'W!Q" of conceiving the worldJ :lt was a passive 
process put there by a whole course ef conerete experiences. 
The Greek d.ieties were personifications ot the human passions; they were 
the founders and the n.sta1ners of society. They were the personitieation of 
the powers made evident in nature. Saerifiee to these dieties 1.nsured a 
favor in return. In the earl;r culture period (h99�58), atonement involved 
onl;y an external aet, for the individual was punished fer a pilty act 
rather t ban for an ilmarcd sense of' ain. Daring the first of the culture 
period, the Greeks believed· that they commi tt.ed a wrong act because some 
god ns angry at them. 'l'he act itself was a torm of punishment� In this 
way, the individual ns absolved et uy .. responsibility for his morals. The 
plan of Aese)\J'lus are filled with this theme. However, through an investi­
gation of the dramas of .lese�lus, writing in. the earJ;y period, Sophoeles, 
writing. in. the midclle period and Euripides, writing in the last period, one 
can trace the slew growth trom this concept to 'the idea tha't man ld.mself 
fixed Ids character, determined his acts ami worked eut bis ewa destiJQ", 
though the former :idea ns never C(Uite lost. 
In an effort to qliiet the doubts am fears ot the mind of the Greeks 
of theearq nlture period, they evolved the dieties in a likeness te 
themselves. In this manner the gods were made real; then, b.f bdlding to 
a god a house, by fashioning an image of that god, the Greek made bis 
diety tangible. This religion gave intelligible and beautiful form to 
these things of nature which· were strange ' and  elusive. Nature became a 
eODlJ».UV' of spirits; the earth, the wind, the sea, the sk;r, each was repre-
, 
sente4 by a god and 'that god had power absolute to give or to take -away his 
presence.· 
Thee, Bremius, too, I worship, not umreeting 
How, led by these , tbe hri.ous Th1'ads rtlsbed 
'l'o seize the �ss Pentheus, eve11.as a hare 
Is dogged to death. And you, the tomitains pure 
Ot Pleisthus, and Poseidon.• s mighty power 
I prq 1 and Jove most high, that crowns all tbiags 
With consumation. l . 
1 J. s. Bl.ackie,. Qlf'he Ewnenides,• The.� .Dramas !.£ Aescerlus 
(New York; c. P. Daiton anct CompaJJT, 19li'r, p:-uI; 
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The menial world was not the only strange element to the Greek. 
There were these inner drives and compulsions which puzzled and frightened 
him. fhe7 were a part of himselt and yet he felt them to be not of bis 
doing... In an effort to· umerstand such phenomenon they created gods-a 
tangible representation. Thq created Aphrodite, goddess of 10ye; war 
and hate in the god Mars; to Athena they attributed. wisdom u.d .lpollo the 
god·� fine arts. · Conscience and gtP.lt became embodied in the Furies• In 
this 'WflI1' nothiEg which constituted. character was a PTGduct of the iDdividual 
but '  was present' because of the wlWn of the g� •, The Greek religion did not 
eoneern itself with conscience. 'What one did, what one felt, what one 
thought eame from a force gioeater than self and was shaped and transmitted 
by this force. However, nch an attitude had no tendeney to make them 
immoral tor they had given themselves a universal conscience ('though they 
die •t recognize the fact) 1n the Faries� Another aspect of this conscience 
was �l'llbodied in the belief that the gu.ilt cf one generation was visited upon 
a member o.t each succeeding generation unless "that guilt was avenged. In 
the •choephorae," Orestes kills his mother in order to fulfill the belief 
that ttblood.will avenge blood.• Orestes says: 
Thus to do 
He gave me strict injumtion� else Jll1'Selt 
With terrible pains, of filial .remiss�. 
Should pay.the fine; the evil-minded Powers 
Beneath the Earth would visit me in wratht 
• •  •• •• • • •• 
and .from Jl\Y father's tomb 
Ripe with avenging ire the EriJmyes 
Should ruthless]3" invade me.2 
The god, 'being rather hwnan in moed and tempar8lllen1i, could 'be persuaded 
by. ea.orifice to grant a l>oon. 0.ttentimest •Pon bearing tile individual's re­
ques\1 a god.might demand a partioal.ar sacritice ·in . exchange tor a . . favorable 
answer. 
This. was the case when :&gaaemnon, reac\T. to sail tor Troy· to aid his 
brother,. was uable to begin his jO\ll"l28J' tor lack of a Wi.Dd. Agamemnon 
approached Jove with his req11est tor a dri'Viq wind mt JGTe de•ndri tbe 
sacrif1ee ot bis daughter, Ipktgerd.a. 
That. all oonapi,re 
Thus hotl1' to desire 
The 'ri.rginsblood"'"fliad-soothbg sacritice­
Is the god's right. So be it • 
•• •• • .. •• • • • • 
!has �e . 
Gave his GD dallghter•e blood, hi& lite, ids jq, 
To speed a woman 1s war, and coueorate 
His sRips tor 'l'rq.3 
The most ·constant theme of .lese)V'lus • was this idea ot pilt And puish­
ment. le gives Vi.Yid portrq,al te the horror ot 'tihe aYenging powrsJ their 
·long punit of the pilt7; .their loatheaeme ·�e . Bat al_,. reme111ber­
the sense ot personal guilt was non-existent. Orestes was u ·aiDner nen he 
killed his mother,.· le Jd.'llecl her. to avenge. the •rd.er et his father whom 
she had killed. Orestes killed because he was so iastranecl by &polio. He 
nftered, not because· he had sinned, but bee&11se he was a .slave to the 
curse et. b1s race. Taere had .. been 11UUQ' m.rders in -t;be .ltri.dul tribe and 
' 
each generation· bad.been compelled. to murder because of a like act committed 
in the· ·preceding gemuation. Thus w have the 'belief 1 
3 Ibid., P• J.i9. 
-
Wont hath been and shall be·. ever 1 
That when purple goute bed.ash 
The·guilty ground, then BWOD DOTH BLOOD 
DEMAND, AND BlOOD FOR 'BIOOD SHALL FIIJW. 
Fu:r:r to havoc cries; and havoc, 
The tainted track ot blood pursuing, 
From age to age works woe.4 
No one is exempt from the power of the gods. It is the fate of all to 
be visited by the wrath ot the all-Powerful gods-gods rttl.e the world am 
ru.le mankinc:l. 
Dark are the doings of the gods J anct we 
When they: are clearest shown, but dimq see. 
Tbe gods so will that, late gr soon, 
Each mortal taste of sorrow.> 
Thus are the dramas of Aeschylus; but Sophocles, livi.ng in an age 
diligently seeking an escape from such cellVictioas re.flens the stru,ggle 
tor belief in the •self.• It was a vain search the result of which was an 
attitude of utter distress. These Greek people wanted to believe that they 
were . .j.sponsibl.w tor their ......... small accomplishments and successes, for their 
om:>. j1lities, tor their own goodness; bU't how eould such a belief exist when 
great and goOd people were da1]\r assailed with unreasonable troubles and in­
eV:i.tably fai.led. .. They !Oum! that li!e was tilled with unhappiness and 
hopelessness. Yet. the thing that mattered, the beginning of growth cut of 
darkness, was in the ininds ct all-it was a doubt-are the goes absolute? 
Throughw.t Soptioeles• dramas runs a deep discord. a sadness deepq 
engrained, throbbing "fith the yearning search tor an anchor te which to 
cling and i� .Which to believe. At the instant of reaching out tor hope 
Ai J. s. Blackie, "'The Choephorae,• !!!!, ;vn.cal Dramas !,!_ A�sc&lus, 
P• 123. 
S Ibid., P• 12). 
-
anci faith, tear. and dn.Dt assailed. te eause them to shrink back 1.Dto the 
eld ways .  Th&T were afraid t• embraee a new idea ·or ideal for, it wrong, 
'they'W01lld Slitter fresh disappointments. 
The Greeks 1n so doing wre def1Jd.teq.11m1ting taeir own lives. If 
6 
a man became successful, rich, tamoas1 oDJ;y 1n.evi.tab]1'. to tail, then, evi­
dent�; ene should seek a middle path. The Greek 'ilOrd tor the doctrine was 
Sophrosne or nothing-teo-muh. Too mu.ch fame, too JBBeh love, too Dl\l.Ch pride, 
toe nmeh taith-SJ'(V:t� in exeess ends in Obl1Vion and uahappimss. 
'Naught 1n excess 
En."8rs 'the lite. of' man witheut unhappiness • 
. . •• •• •• • • 
For wandering hope too often among ••nki wt 
Seems pleasurable; but to •11¥ a JD1Dd 
Proves bat a mocke:ey: of Wild aea,ir•s .6 
In order to explain the imli:viaul who lived his lite ·seeming]7 with 
no ills visited upon him the thought that thoup a pa.rticular iltd.iviclual 
eseapeci puislunent, his sins would onq. be pestponed amt 'WO'llld ovel'take 
the tature members ot bis fmitllJ.1' came gractu.al.11' into being. Thus, he aetu­
al.lT does net escape. 
Ham the man whose 'CUP of lite 1s tree 
From taste of ev1ll If heaven's Wluenee shape 
them, 
Ho ill but foUon, till it overtake them, 
·111 generations of bis family. 7 
In spite of this attitude the Greeks, as is lmman, faced and straggled " 
with lite 's problems toward selt-pl'$serntion. Tbe7 had neceeded 1n 
6 ·Sir George Young:, 11.b\igone,• ·!!'!!.Dramas !! Sophocles, p. 20. 
1 Ibid., P• 19. -
7 
establishing aa orderecl _,.. of lite, they had �- ·an articulate people, 
they were learrd.Bg ef eseapes tnm pain. AJJd yet, ever u the mind was the 
thought that maa•s labours were profitless. These things maa had accom­
plislii·a, yet rounding au au. emling all 1188 death, that which man oamot 
conquer or change or b811El to hiatrill. 
Be·has gotten him speech· and tarvq breeze-heten, 
And for the state 1nst1nct Of order meetJ 
He bas tO'lllld him skelter from the chilling tr<>st 
Of a clear .slq', ·and trom t.he arrowy sleetJ 
Illimit!lble incmmdng; cwmiug-less 
Be meets no change of fortune tut can come; 
He_ has found escape trom·paiaand ltelplessn5ss; 
OnJ3 he la1on no retv.ge from the tomb. 
Yet, in spite et this· lUl.ElerJn.ng pessimism coming to ettecti ve ex-
· pression in &reek drama, the Greeks #�cl 307' in lite as ld.taess t.heir 
seulpture, their athletie contest,. their �eat literatve, their intel• 
lectual energy, their pQ$try. Pessimism was e'ri.demtq nn synonomns with 
deteat1:8m. 
Thus, in the dramas ot Sophocles and, more partieularq, in tb.e dramas 
c 
ot AesclJ.rlus, om sen&es -tthe feeling that lite is a desperate game in Which 
the gods are over-shaclning participants, mantdnd \>eing the checkmates of 
these gods.-
However, Euripides gives man hope and. breathing.·spaee. Man bas beoo• 
restless, drawing away from the old and stilted beliefs, am is openll' 
que$ti•ning and questing• One can almost picture t.he Greek of this time 
begin to lift bis head, expand. his eh.est, and straipten his sheul<lers as 
he finds faith in himself and his dest!DT; as.he begins to realize that in 
his wi.l.l rests the path of his" lite, in him. is a potentialq good or evil 
man. Whichever it is, he is the determining faotor. 
-
8 Ibid., P• 12. 
Man was gaining the strength of his convictions; he was growing in 
cou.r�ge to accept the responsibility tor his actions. 
In the "Orestes" of Euripides, we find 'that Orestes is very ill and 
seems to be demented. He bas killed his mo�her, Clytemnestra, and is 
8 
haunted by three terrible gorgon women. When Menelaus comes to see Orestes 
in his illness he asks what seems to ail him and Orestes, in all clarity, 
answers: 
Conscience, the conscious guilt of horrid deeds.9 
Here we see that Orestes finds the fault and the guilt in himself and 
not, as in Aeschy'lus, in the gods. Along with the conscious guilt ot haVing 
sinned Orestes also feels shame, for when his old friend, 'f;rndarus, comes to 
his side we hear Orestes say: 
Ah me I He comes indeed, whose presence most 
Fills me with shame for what I have misdone. 
I was his darling <:>nee; mr ini'ant age 
With tenderness he nursed, caressed me, bore 
the child of Agamemnon in his arms • 
•• •• •• • •  • •  • • 
and it is taus, my soul, 
'l'lms, O m.r bleeding heart, that I requite 
Their ill paid love.10 
He feels his gu.ilt in the deed, and yet, as all men are wont to �o, 
he seeks a means ·Of escape through rationalization and lays the blame again 
at the doorstep of the gods. In a series 0£ three speeGhes he makes the 
following statements: 
9 Milman, Deanj Potter, and Wodhull, "Orestes," !!!!, Plazy 2£. Euripides, 
P• 208. . 
10 Ibid., P• 208. 
-
9 
Yet have w where to charge our mi.series. 
•• •• •• •• •• 
Phoelms, by whose command I slew,..,. mo1iher. 
•• •• ·- • •  •• 11 
We tct'tbe gods sublllit, whate'er they are. · 
Vascillating between these two ideas Orestes 'begins to doubt seriousl;r 
the jqtice et the gods and th$ orders isnecl \')y sueh gods. Howe..-er, he 
hesitates in taking such a diverse step • 
.• • • in thee lUlholT 1s the <leecl. 
Yet Phoebus, Pb.oel:nls Bat, m.ir king is he, 
I will be silents 7et, .. though wise, he gave 
To me ,response aot wise.12 . 
Amt again, a shon time later, we find the chorus busy with these 
same ciuestionings for they cannot understand 1dJt, since the gOds are 
omnipotent, tbe7 had pernd.t1;ed orestes to complete the. deed with no attempt 
to intervane. The gqds anner: 
The dire necessity 
If' fate impelled it, and the voice unwise 
Of Phoebus, from his sbrine.13 
Iphigenia seemed such unjust mach1nations. She scoffed at the fact 
that the gods, should potm. an accusing finger at a mortal and call him 
·impure er murderous who shed anothers blood when ttiese very gocls demanded 
a sacritiee of human blood at their altars. 
11 Ibid., P• 210. 
-
12 Jfilmaa, DeQf Potter, and. Wodhull, 9Eleetra,• 'lhe ?!el• !.! 
Earifides, p. 19.S• · 
. 13 Milman, Dean; Potter, amt Wodhull, 9Iphigdia,8 •!!! Plfzs !! Euripides, P• 3hS• .. 
These false nles ot the goddess mach I blameJ 
'Who'er of m�als is with a. slaughter stained, 
Or hath at ehil<ibirtll given assisting hands, 
Or chance to tRCh aught dead, she as impure 
Drives from her -altars:_ 7St herself deUahts 
In mmm victims bleeding at her abrine.11 
Iphigelda senses the tendenq et Orestes anci others to ratienalize 
their misdeeds, and while she does not place all ot the blame at the feet 
of the guilt7, so also does she not place tbe 'blame eatireqwithin the 
sphere of the gods. 
and l think 
These people, ..me themselves have a wild 3o.r 
In shedding - hllmaJ!l · eloOf .- -- their savage pi.lt 
Charge on the gOcldeas • .L:> 
)' 
This train ot thought, . this tende:nc7 to cloubt, is so new a thing as 
to leave the individual with a reeling of misgiving. Ul want to believe 
in man's independent will anci 79t they seem to sigh and SB7 that, after 
all, lUe a\ best is 0D]¥ a matter ot chance. It lies ta the hand ef mis­
cbieV011s and whimsical tortuae whether pod or evil comes ones wq,. 
still, in spite of this, mu can still plq his part because fortune, 
being fickle, can be wooed. She can be intl11enced by· a firm and a deter­
ilined mind. So, if a man is ot good and earnest mind he can 1l1a fortune 
to walk at his aide as a boon companion. Plan mast work to sb.ow himself 
approved Ulte hi.a god.a. ·nere seems to develop a relationship ot mu and 
his god.a workil:lg together in an eftm to shape the monal's dest1J\\T. 
14 - Il>icl., P• lkS. 
lS I�d.,.p. 34S 
anCil again: 
and Fortune her, I ween, 
Will aid us; to . the firm and strenuous mind 
More potent works the inf'luenceot the divine.16 
tor no idle wretch 
With the gods always in his mouth, ean fain 
Without due labour thesu.pport ot lite. 7 
Row like the Christian idea of faith, without werks, being deadl 
ll 
Therefore, let mn work to win his rigb'ti to lite and not bemoan the 
ills which come his way; it does not make his load lighter but does nigh 
down his spirit. Let man accept, as a part of lite and liVing, those un­
pleasm things which are encountered on his journey. 
Him I esteem umd.se 
Who, when he sees death near, tries to o 'ercome 
It's terrors with bewailings, without hope 
Of safety:: iUshe adds to ills, andmakes 
His tol.J1' krunm, yet clies. We must give ft7 
to f"ortune . 16 
So we see through the study ot the dramas of these three giants of 
Greek literature who so vi vi� depicted their world and times, the stead;y 
tendency of' the Greeks to turn from the absolutism of their gods to an 
aceeptance of their own,:msponsibility: in shaping their lives and to a be­
lief in the dignity ot man and the selectivism ef his will. 
16 Ibid., P• 358. 
-
17 Milman, DeanJ Potter, and Wodhull, "Electra,a !!!,! Pla.y! !!c 
Evipides, P• 348. 
18 Milman, DeanJ Potter, and Wodhlll.l, "lphigenia,a The P3s·ot 
Euripides, p. 348. - -
So, oft it chances in particular men, 
'l'hat tor some Vicious mole of nature in 
them, 
As, in their birth-wherein they are no� 
gdlt;r, ; 
Since nature cannot choose his orgin­
B;r the o'ergrowth et some complexion, 
O:tt breaking down the pales and .tons of 
reason, 
Or b;r some habit that too men o'erleaven 
The form ot plausive manners, that these men 
Carry:Lng, I say, the stamp or one detect, 
Being natures livery, or fortune's star,­
Their virtues else-be they- as pure as grace 
·.t.s infinite · as man ma;r undergo--
Shall in the genera·l censure take corruption 
From that particular · fault : 
Hamlet I, v., 22-35. 
The ereator Shakespeare gave lite to lite; drew man as man with no dis­
coloring,. no addition or subtraction. His pictures of human kind were done 
in vivid color-laughter and lightness, groans and. deep shadows-no inter­
mediate shades, startling differentiations. Man's traged;r lies in imler 
contlict or some weakness ot the spirit. Oassiu accuratelT describes the 
i"lmdamental element of a Shakespearean trageq When he states; t1Men at some 
time are masters of t.he1r fates; The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our 
stars, But in ourselves.- that we are underl.:ings." (Julius Caesar.- act I 
Sc.2, L.l.h7). It ·is man's hmbl:i.ng tight wi:th eireumstames coupled with 
personal wealmess that in.evitabq leads to the brink or doom and destruc'tion. 
Ever.J""lhere in this tragic world man's thought translated into action is 
transformed often into the opposite of itself'. His act, occupying a ·.moments' 
space, develops into a monstrous cleudwhicb. at last envelops a kingdom and 
destroys its possesscr. 
In almost all Shakespearean characters we observe a mariced one-sided• 
ness, a predisposition in some particular direction, an incapacity, in certain 
e1rcumstances, for resisting the twee which draws in this direction.· There 
is a fatal teruteney or habit of mind. We see men and women confidentq 
striking into the existing order ot things in pursuit of their sole <>'bjectives. 
But that which they achieve is not what they intended; it is ter.rlbl1", woe­
.tu� unlike it. They seem to fight blindly in the dark and the power that 
works thr011gh them makes them the instrwnen1; of their downfall. They act 
free]¥, yet their very ac'& binds them ham and toot. It matters not whether 
they·meant well or 111.19 
This, then, is the fudamental concept ot Shakespearean t>rageq. True, 
there are Wlderqing .  torees which supplement 1;his prima,l cause ot the 
trageqJ (Sllch aan use of al/Jnctrmalities of Dd.ncl, npeniatural forces, and 
the use of •ehanee• happeniDgs) • It 1&- the :idea et maa' a character and 
actions that is of pr1JDa17importanee, however. 
To verit7 this idea one needs ·but to invest'igate three ot Shakespeare's 
better tragediesJ Othello, Haml&t ·and llacbetb. 
Othello is, in one sanse of the word, the most romantic figure among· 
Shakespeare's heroes •. This· seems. tne partq tra the· strange lif'e et· war 
and ad"Ventve that was his through childhood, partq because of bis DIJ"ster­
ious· descent trom man 11ho partook 1a a royal seige, and partq becnse of 
his wanderings t.lmough vast 4eserts· ancl ammg strange people. ·se is romantics 
because he oarries the idea that he was born to a oh� 11.te. 
·He eomes dark and grand into the presence ot the council that needs b1m 
to eDCllte their war; the couneil before whom be m"8t defend his love. He 
is no longer J"OUI, but gra"9, selt-controlled.1 simple, and state]7 in 
bearing and in speech; one who is naturalJT modest but tul.q eonsc10lls ot 
his worth. 20 
Rude am I in speech, 
;,bd little bless 'Cii with the soft phrase et peaeeJ 
19 .l. C:. Bradle;r, Shakespearean trage& (New York: Meclfi.llan and 
eompaq, 1'6S)-, P• 20. · 
20 A. e. Bradley' �8ke!f88l"e8D Tryetiz:, P• 18,. 
For siJlce these_ arms of mine had seven year's pith, 
Till now some rd.De moons wasted, they have used 
their action in the tented field, 
And little of this gioeat world can .I speak, 
'More 1'b.aa pertains to 'feats or broil and batt;l.e, 
and theref'ore little shall I grace iqy eause 
In speaking tor Jll7Selt, Yet, v 70Ul' gracious patience, 
I will a round unvarmish 'd If le deliver Of my whole eourse of lwe. 
He is unelated. liJ;y honour, secure iJl himself 1 
My- parts, m.r title, and 8'1 perteet soul. 
Shall mtmUest me right].y. 22 
15 
And ncm his- life is crowned.by love as strange and glorious and romantie 
as bis om histo17. 
othello is e.-11" admired and hOl10J'ecl by all;rdlo meet him. Bis :pl"icle 
and security are ju,stitiei in the attitude which others have toward Ida 
bOth tor his past record and the prese� status which he had ·tougl\t 'Go make 
his own. Iago, though he is intenseq jealous of otheUo•s choice of 
lieu.tenants,. grudgingq admits that the state could not; eaiT.r on its preserrt 
-war Without the a.matched leadership of othello. 
the state-1 
Holrever 'this may- gall lWa with some eheck, 
Cannot with safety east him, for he's embqk'd 
With sueh ·1ow1-reason 1io the Cypl'\1s wars, 
11U.ch even now stand in act, 'tb.atc, tor their souls, 
Another of his tatlaom the7 have none, 
To lead their businese:23 
21 Hardin Craig,_•OtaeUo,• Shakespeare (Bew Y�k and Ghicagos 
Foresman and-OOJ11PUV"1 1932), I, ii!, li=n. 
22 Ibid., I, 11 31•)2. 
-
16 
Ha is highly regarded by.the council whom he serves and is deeply loved 
and. respected by the men who have served. oder him and fought with him. 
Montano, when it is feared that othello has been killed in the tempest, 
Pray heaven he be; (safe) 
For' I bave served h�1 and the man commands 
Like a full soldier."4 
The sources ot danger in Othello's character are all too apparent as 
the web of the stery progreE1ses. In the first plaee, Othello's mind, 
though it is poetic, is very simple and often slow. 
Be is not observant. He looks ever eutward, is free from introspection. 
He is possessed of an open and trusting nature. Iago was well aware er this 
element of Othello's mak&"'\lp. In the initial planll.Ug of a way in which to 
discredit Cassio in the eyes ot othello and thereby gain bis place, this is 
the first thought that oomesto Iago's mind--othello is extreme]T gullible 
and 'Will tend to believa what is told him. 
'l'he Moor is of a tree and open nature, 
That thinks men honest that but seem to be so, 
And will as t9!}derly be led by the nose 
As asses are.ZS 
Othello, though g11llible in. reference to peci>ple ancl events, was partq 
so lilecause of his ignorance ef the ways of oiVilimation. Of this Othello 
was conscious himself and implies as much as he speaks before the comaeil 
·24 Ibid., n, i, 3S-37· - J 
2S Ibid .• , I, iii, 4<>S-409. -
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to give an accomit of his love and courtship. He was reared in a country 
with relatively little culture, dissimilar in every .'WSY to the one in whieh 
he now li'Ve$. He is ignorant of the corrupt products of this civilization 
I . 26 and is ignorant of European women • .  · 
I't should be noted also that though othello put entire trust and con­
fidence in the sincerity of Iago, it was no evidence of stupidit7 in Othello. 
Bis opinion of Iago was the opinion of practically everyone vmo knew him and 
this opinion was that Iago was be.tore all 'things else an honest man, his 
very faults being those of excess of bonest7. 27 This being so, it was quite 
natural for othello to be moved by- the warnings e>f so honest a friend. In 
tact, Iago's honest7 and unwillingness to tell the whole truth where it 
must injure a friend are proven when otheUo attempts to arrive at the facts 
about eassie • s drunken misdemeanor . Uter persistent demands from othello 
that he (Iago) relate 'What had happened to cause the fight, Iago, in a 
series ot speeches tells him tmis reluctantl.1'1 
I eann0t speak 
by' beginning to this peevish odds; 
Those legs that brought me to a part of itJ28 
. . . . . . . ·- . . . -· ·- . . . . •. . .  . . 
I had rather have my. tongue cut from 11\Y' ,iouth 
Than it shOllld do offence toM:iehael Cassio; 
Yet, I persuade ·myself }o speak the tmth 
Shall nothing harm him. 9 . 
In this manner, 11hile telling what has gone on, Iago still is able to con­
Vince othello that he is deing it against his will 8l1Cit also is able to 
imp Ji that he knows ach more than he speaks. Othello's reaction is iJDmediate 
and d.elil9erate. Be accepts Iago's honesty; taking it at face value, and at 
once discharges Cassio from bis serv!oe without a s�cond thought. To otb.ello, 
Gassio 's pilt has been proven; therefore. he acts apon the information im­
mediate]T. 
Thi8 leads. us. to eensicler another aspect ot othello's character. For 
all his ciignit7 and massive calm, he is 1J.y nature fltll ot tb.e most vehement 
passions. Qalmness in him is a gronb et constant and rigid control. · We 
come to realize t.hia when, after nspicion has 'beeOlile othello's constant 
co1111>au1icn, we hear Lodovieo, amazed at his violence, axclaim: 
Is this the noble floor whom our full Senate 
Call all in all sufficient? Is this the . nature 
tlltom passion could not shake? 'Whese solid Virtue 
The shot of accident ner dart o� ehance 
CGUl.d neither graze nor p1eree?30 
T!lis .SBlie self-control is ·strild.Dg]T una·when othelle eacteavors· to solicit 
some explanation of the fight bet;weea eaam.oana Montano. He�, however, 
tk.-e occur dark words whieh ab.ow how neees8U7 this self-control •s :to 
Othello.31 
l'ow, 1'1" heaven, 
U;r blood begiJJsDV sater gaides io rule, 
And passion, hning ..,. �st judgment collied, 
.lssqs to lead the W87• 
30 Bardin Graig, "Othelle,• Shakespeare, IV,1, 27$•279·  
31 A. e. Bradl.q, ShakesPearean fra&edf, p. 190. 
32 Bardin Craig, "Othello,• &pakespeue1 II,lli, 205-210. 
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Having lest bis self-control in d�ubti  and nspicion aacl growing jeal"8.sy, 
othello is eng'1lted by his ,.ssion. Be is iuereasing]T surq to bis associates 
am,- more noticeable, he g1ves vent to bia passions 'by rail1l'lg against Des-
- demoma. Svea as he wills himself to 1fi1;bhold jadgment, w see him tallllting 
her, tmrting -- her with accusations anCI at last openl)' strild.ng her t'or what 
he considers her brazen effrontery. ThrE>Ugh all ancl in all a -are violentl1' 
aware of' othelle's passionate despair and his aob:l.ng longing to believe in 
his mel.oved:_ 
o tlaou weed, 
Who � so level;r fair and IJllella't so sweet 
That the sense aches at theel W011ld thn 
hads •t never be& l.9ornJ�.3 
A second aspect _to eonsider is tb.e noticeable tac1i th&t otb.ello's 
nature seems to he all of one piece. Bis tru.st, 'where he tl'11sts, is abso­
lute. Hesitation is almest impossible t� him. Be is extremeq self-reliant 
and decides anelacts-1nstanta:neousl1', as he does· iii dismissing Cassio fl"om 
his service. Leve, it, he lwes, must be an absolute ,l>.eavea or is a thing 
not to be borne. If. such a passion as jealeuq seizes him, it swells lllltil 
it' Wects his 'Whole •sell.• He plunges heacilong to tincl immediate cenv1ction 
or immediate relief• 3la. - One  eenvineed · 1'\e acts With the m..ttness of a man who 
r' tears fer his life. le acts as a man who considers his power absolute. He 
demands justice from himself as well as others. 
As neted before, othello was easiq led but he still desires eonViction. 
'fhis is tru.e in the case whieh Iago_promot-es against Desdemona. 
33 Iltid.; IV,11,.66-69. 
--
.3!.t. .l. c. Bradle7, Sllake!reareaa Trase!z', p. 191. 
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Iago begins w1 th slow half-statements to sow the seed of doubt . This 
is the same method which worked so . well in Cassio 1 s  ease--the s'.cy' implica-
tions , the teasing doubts-these seem to catch othello ' s  attention and 
enrage him• Othello begins to doubt and having doubted begins to be re sol­
ved. He must seek t,he truth but the truth mst be ,  to him, concrete before 
he acts against Desdemona . 
I 'll see baf'or, I doubt ; when I doubt , proveJ 
And on the proof , there is ne more but this­
Away at once with love or jealousy.3.5 
Though reluctant to believe 'that Desdemona is false one can witness 
the disintegration of Othello ' s  leve as his passionate jealousy becomes the 
driVing power in his life. In a close serie s of speeches we see Othello 's 
faith in Desdemona vanish. 
I do not tbink but Desdemona ' s  honest 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
And yet , hem nature erring from itself, 
. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Why' did I marry? 
.. - . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • · 
It she be false, o, then heaven mocks itselt l 
I ' ll not believe it • .36 
Then comes information which to othello is proof' abselute . Iago says 
that Cassio has a handkerelUef' whieh he had thought was Desdemona ' s .  It was 
Othello ' s  first gift to bar, one which she was to keep with her always . This 
is not to be endured and Othello is swallowed in his passion. 
3S Hardin Craig, nothello, n  Shakespeare, III,iii, 190-193· 
.36 . Ibid . ,  III ,iii, 227-229, 2421 278 . 
-
Look here Iago, 
All 11\l" tomd love thus do I blow to heaven. 
'Tis gone . 
Arise black vengeance, from tb;r hollow celll 
Yield · 11p, 0 · love, tmr erG'\m and hearted throne 
To tyrannous batet3T , 
He swears to exact black revenge tor this cleeeit . 
Even so iqr blocq t.awghts, with violent pace, 
Shall ne 'er look back, ne 'er ebb to humble love, 
Till that a eapabge and ·wide revenge 
Swellow them up.) 
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The othello of the tG>\'lr\h act is otbello in his fall. His ago� is 
almost unbearable . · Be bas passed judgment am controls himself o� to 
make his sentience a vow. Be is pb.vsicall;r exhauted qd ' his minGi is dazed 
as frem too audden shock. He trem'bles and falls to the ground when Iago 
'tel.ls him that Cassio has eonf essed relationship vd. th DeaQemella. He re­
c overs to see Cassio aD,G thinks Ile is laughing at him. Bis rage becomes 
all-coBS\Ull1ng and it; is torture to wait fer the DigJn . 
Yet �fore the end., there is again a ohange . The supposed death of 
Cassio eatiates his thirst for revenge . The deed which ot}lello is bound 
to do is a deed of love and bon�r and sacr.itiee .39 Be m11st save Desdemona 
from herself. Sorrow, deep and inti.Dite, has disp�ced anger • .  · He enters 
her chamber nmrnmring : 
It is 'the cause , it is the cause, nv souJ.,--40 
31 Ibid._, 1n,iii, w�a. · 
-· . 
38 Ibia. , m,111, L.56-459. 
-
39 A. c .  Bradley, Shake9eareaa Tra1eSY) P• 19'-1!'7. 
40 Bardin Craig, •0theilo1 • Shakespeare , V,ii, 1-2 . 
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Upon approaching her bed he still finds her so lovel;r and so dear that 
he is almost persuaded not to kill her. But ,  just�ce Dl1let be served . 
Ah, balmy breath, that dost4almost persuaae 
Justice to break her sword . · l  
othello considers himself to be the irustnment Qf justice earcying 
out a jast deeree; otherwise, as he says to Emilia : 
O ,  I were damned beneath all depth of hell, 
But that I did proceed upon just grounds 
To this extremity.42 
But Othello, even in defeat , has regained bis calm, his dignity- and 
his magnificence . His mind, his belief in his e s sent ial righteousness , am 
c·o:nseqaentl;r the readers own belief' in manld.nd, stand firm and untouched . 
I pray you in your letters, 
When you shall these unlucky' deeds relate, 
Speak or me as I am; nothing extentu.ate, 
. . . · - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nor set down ought b malice: then must you speak 
Of one that loved not wisely' but too well; 
Of one not easil;r jealous, but being wrought 
Perplexed in the - extreme;£i.3 
By his own statement here as he bids farewell te his friends ,  he re• 
veals his weakness , that part of his character which created the tragedy of 
his life . His whole natve , though iD'&isposed to jealousy, was so open to 
deception that, once stirred, he became overly: wrought and his passions ruled 
him. He acted decisi veq with no time for reflection. 
Be does hold himself and his own weakness accountable for the tall et 
event s in his lite.  
bl Bardin Craig, 8otheUo , n  Shakespeare, V,ii, 16•17. 
b2 Ibid. '  v ,ii, 137-139 . -
43 Ibid. ,  V,ii , JhO•J46. -
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Hamlet was the observed and the. observer at the Danish court . He was , 
evidently (one 1m1st inter this because the Hamlet of the play is not ·the 
Hamlet he was before his father ' s  death) a wll-rounded person. He was a 
good soldier, rega?"ded thus by captains of waJ;" ;  he was a favorite of the 
people , treating them all equally. The grave-digger, the plqer, all re­
ceive the attention of his groping mind. Fortinbras considered that he was 
likel.1', had he been raised to the throne , to have uproved himself' most 
ro;yally-." Hamlet was fond of acting and. he was fond of tenoing. His 
actions show him to be fearless , quick, and. impetuous for he rushes after 
the ghost , kills Polonius, boards the pirate ship-all in sudden spurts 
of energy. He was a scholar but not one-sidedly so . 
Hamlet was a parson of great sensibilities . This attribute, though 
he suffers because of it, never deserts him. He turned with eagerness to 
those about him. His words of adoration tor his father are sheer lyric . 
Su.eh adoration for his mother is not sh01m; yet, there. are signs of his · 
love tor her . He never once bad a suspicion of an;ything umrortq in her. 
His was the tendeney to see o� what is good unless torced to see the 
opposite . 'fhis unsuspicious nature surVived 1ibroughout all the conflicts 
ot llis lif e. He saw no cause £or doubt in the fact tut 1ihe king, his 
uncle and deadly enenw, arranged for the duel between Laertes and him even 
though Laertes was a boy sworn to avenge the death of his sister , Ophelia . 
To the very end his soul react s instantly to gQod or evil, loving the one 
and hating the other.44 
44 A. c .  Bradley, Shakeamearean Tragegy, p .  112 . 
/ 
Here , in Hamlet ' s  firm moral sensitivity there is undoubtedJ.7 a danger. 
A.nT · great snook which life might inflict en it would. be felt with ezgreme 
intensi t;:y. and renlt 119. event11al trageq. lt.5 
One ·  shock has alreaq c0me to Hamlet as the plq opens . We see a 
Hamlet transfigured by grief. · He i s  grief-stricken not merel.T because his 
dear:l1' lned father has died bl1t more because of the condwn of his mother. 
ill ot his lite he had believed in her as nca aa intense son as Hamlet 
would .  Be had noted her devetion. tor his father; her tears as she followed 
his father ' s  bod7 to the grave.  Anet then, within a month, slle had married 
Hamlet ' s uncle, a man very different from his father, eontemptible in his 
eye$ . $h.e had married ·!d.m tor no reason ot state or .tamil;r affection bl1� 
in sueh a way to reveal to Hamlet her · sllallQWlless and sensuality. Hamlet 
i s  left desolate bJr. this revelation and contemplates aliicicle . 
o ,  that this too, too solid flesh would melt ,  
Thaw and resolve itself int o  a dewl 
Or that · the Everlasting had. not fixed . 
His canon •ga1� sell-slaughter. 0 GocU Ged·l46 
A man leas sensitive, more limited and positive in mind might not have 
been so utterq engulfed and encumbered with the disgut a1lld disbelief that ;1 
entered . But Hamlet had an imagination which feels and sees all things in 
whole . Thought was the center ot his lii'e .la.7 There ns a huger in his 
4S Ibid. , P •  11) . - . 
k& Hardin Craig, •Hamlet , •  'Shakespeare , I,11, 129-133 · 
k7 A. c .  Bradls7, Shake&p!!!ean Trae&, P• llf . 
being which drove him to search below the surface alld to que stion what 
others mere:Qr accepted. His thoughts now became infected. He could not 
prevent himself from probing into the wound which he had undergone . He 
broods over his disillusionment and lapses into a lite ot morbid contem-
plation. Reflection comes to fill his 'Whole being and his life is spent 
in the self-torture of remembrame until he reaches an extreme state of 
melancholy. His passion against existing circumstances fades an.d. is re­
placed b.Y boundless wearilless and a desire for death. 
2s 
It is in this depressed state of mind that Hamlet must face his life ' s  
greatest crisis .  The ghost of his father returns and reveals the entire 
plot against his life-bis actual murder by his wife and his brother. .lt 
any other time and in aD;r other circumstances Ham.let would have been en-
tirely equal to the task of exacting revenge for his father ' s  death . It 
is a eruel quirk of fate that the crisis of his llf e comes on him at the 
one moment when he cannot meet it and when his great gifts tend to paraqze, 
rather than to aid him. 
For a moment his mind leaps at the impact of the words of his father ' s  
ghost and his spirit hounds with a passion to fulfill his will • 
./ The ghost leaves Hamlet with the words , "Adieu, adieu I Hamlet , remember 
me,n and he breaks out : 
o ,  all you host of heavenl o, earthl What else? 
lnd. shall I couple hell? o, fie, Bold, hold, D\Y heart ; 
And you, 11\Y sinews, grow not instant old, 
But bear me stitfl.1' up .  Remember thee I 
Yea, from the table ot D\Y memor,y 
I 'll wipe away all tr1Vial fond records , 
All saws of books, all forms, all pressures pa st ,  
Tb.a\ )"Ollth and observatio11 copied there; 
A:ict tby oommandmemt all alone shall live 
·Witldn the hook ancl volwne ot D\V' brain, 
l11111d.xed 111. th baser matters  Yes 1 "1" heaven! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 1 meet it is I set it c:tcnm, 
That one may smile and smile, and be a villa1n; 
At lean I 'm sa.re it mq be so in Denmark; 
So uncle, tnere JW. are .  »ow to 11\Y wordJ 
It is 'I.di.ell, ad:lt•l r�r me . ' 
I nave sworn tt .;41 
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In tile mictst of the firn out'Wrst he suddenJT cheeks himself with 
the exelamation, 801 tie .• le mst not permit himself to be eaqht up 111 
mere teeliDg and pa ssi-on. He mast not let his heart break, his mscles 
gI"OW old througll inactivity. Be mut remember !  He eontinues to repeat 
this •remember• as though he is reall;y afraid he will forget .  He teels 
that he 11111S1i 111pe from his meaor;y everything that 1 t has heretetore cpn­
tained . ill e! the knowledge he had aeCWllll ated, JU.a youth 's remembrances , 
J111St be done ·awa.y wi:th. lotbing is to remain but the command •remember me• 
and he nears to 1 t .  
The demand on hi s  aetien eomes too late and the passion to answer that 
demanc! soon disintegrates . Now, it serves on:13' to . drive the lan nail which 
shuts l1im up in his world of melanchoq and subsequent passivity. He comes 
to dread the thought of his duty. 
0 curse 'd spite 
That ever I was. born to set it rigb.t; • • •  
ho months go 'by' and all . that Hamlet baa . done is : to put on an •ant;ic 
dispositiontt to make peeple tbink: he is a lunati-c . This is u eonnnetive 
48 Hardin Craig, •Hamlet , 0  Shakes;eeare, I ,v, 92•104, 106-112 . 
49 Ibid . ,  I,v, 189•190. 
-
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act on his part.; it serves, at be st ,  a s  a n  e scape from the performance of 
his duty., This results in the queen being great]1' concerned and his uncle ,  
now king, disliking bis presence at eourt. . more and more . The king becomes 
apprehensive and , 'Wishing to know the cause for this transformation, sends 
for Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, to get the reasons through them. Hamlet 
easil,y recognizes wmat they are about and has no trouble eluding them. 
Then the players come to court . Hamlet loves acting so he is hapw 
for a while ; but not for long. The speech of the player telling Cl>f Hecuba •a 
I 
grief over her slaagh.tered h'usband awakes again his sense of duty-. He feels 
he nmst act . He conceives the idea of having the players reenact his father ' s  
morder before the king .  He intends to wateh the king •  s reaction and so de-
termine his guilt . He suddenly wishes to be alone and asks himself in 
·' ·1"· 
bewilderment. wb;r he has thus tar done nothing. VlbT shftl.'1 he have al\y 
doubts about the Ghost and its sto:r,y? Wb;y should. he need to "see the king ' s  
reactions? Bat he reassures himself' �hat if the king acts guilty then he 
knows his course . 
This is most brave , 
That I, the sen .of a dear father murder 'd, 
Prompted to JJW revenge by heaven and hell, 
Must, like a whore, unpaek 11\1 heart with words, 
And fall a-cursing, like a ve17 drab, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The spirit that I have seen 
May. be the devil: and the devil hath power 
To asswne a pleasing shape; • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I ' ll have grounds 
More relative than this : the play- ' s  the thing . 
Wherein I' ll  cat.eh the conscience of 'the king.SO 
SO Ibid. ,  II,11, 611-616; 627-629; 632-6)4 . -
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That evening '\he PlaT is given and it succeeds beyond 81\V' of' Baml.et ' s  
wild hopes . The king not onq becomes fearful and 1;urns pale , but rises and 
rashe s trom the hall.  Hamlet is elated . Dy- this saccess and ia embolclened te 
believe that now he ean do the deed or arv other that might be required ot 
bim. 
-.ow could I drink hot blood, 
And do such Ditter 1NsiUss as the dq 
Would quke to look on..51. 
Hamlet prooeeds to his mother ' s  room in this vehement and vengeful . . 
_, ,mood . On his ·"1187' he discovers 'the king as he is kneeling, co:nseience­
stricken, tl"J"ing to prq • Here is his enemy bet ore him bllt Hamlet again 
finds an_ excus e  not to commit the deed . 
Now might I do it pat , Now he is pioqi.Dg; 
.b.ci now I ' ll do it . bd . so he goes t o  heaven; 
Arid so am I revenged.. That would be soana•ct .52 
Melanchol{' s  somber sbadn ba s  lived with him s o  long that he finds 
he is · · unable to pull himselt out of hi.a lethargy and so aet as he has been 
commanded • .  !he very words, •now m:i.�t I d.o it , •  show that he bas no in-
1;ention and no desire to "do it .11S.3 And when his father comes again to 
remind his son ot his claty we see that Hamlet does 1101; tr.v to otter &l\T 
excv.se for :not haVing killed the king when he hact the epportuiv. 
Sl Ibid. , III,U, 1'18-lilO . -
S2 Ibid • •  III,iii., 73•76. - --
,, . J\. c .  Bradley., . Sb.ak.e spearean Tryed;) p. 13S . 
Do you not come your tar.y son to chide, 
That, lapsed in time and passion, lets go by 
· The �rtant acting of your dread command? 
O, sqP1' 
We reach the play ' s · turning point when Hamlet spares the king ' s  life . 
Until thi.s time none had suffered from the delay. Now he sacrifices Pol@nius , 
Ophelia , Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, laertes, the Queen, and himself' .  
Polonius i s  the first to fall. Be spies ,  biding behind the arras, as Hamlet 
and the Queen talk . Hamlet discovers him and thinking him to be the king 
stabs him immediateq. Here Hamlet is already excited and in action and 
the chance comes so suddenl;r that. he bas no time to think about it. The 
ld.rlg would have been caught; in a dishonest act and so would have died, sin­
ning.$5 
Hamlet tries to encourage his mother to confess her s1llS and give up 
her sinful lif e .  We see the truth of the matter here ·. Hamlet hates his 
uncle and recognizes his dut:r to hi s  father but the horror of his 'Whole 
heart is centered around his mother ' s  wrongs and he wishes to raise her . 
Hamlet is forced to leave England. He still has not relinquished the 
idea ef obeying the Ghost . 
How all occasions do W<>rm· against me, 
And spur 11\Y' dull revenge ! What is a man, 
'If his chief good am market of his time 
Be but to sleep �cl teed.? A. beast , no more . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I do not know 
- 7et I live to say 'This thing ' s  to do ; '  
Sh Hardin Craig, •1WD1et,• Shakeeeare, III ,iY�. 105-109. 
SS A .  c .  Bradley, Shakeapearean 'lrase&, P• 137 • 
Sith I have cause and will and strength and means 
To d:o it • • • • • .  • • •. ., • • • • • • • • .  • • • 
· Oh, trom this time forth 
J83r thoughts be blooq, or be nothing wortha56 
During Hamlet t s  absence Ophelia goes mad ever the death of her father .  
Laertes returns in a fighting mood because the king, afraid to face the in­
evi.table trial, has buried· him secretq with no pomp or . eeremol\V'� 
Hamlet outwits Rosenerantz and Gldld.enstem, successfull.1' helps to 
conquer a pirate ship, and manages to return to Denmark . These small 
successes change Hamlet .  lie seems more determined, more active and seems 
to be eonseious of a · . ·power . within him�lt. There is no more talk of lif'e­
weariness or death-longing. He seems eon.ficient that all will be well. 
Hamlet ·now feels. that be is 1n the ha�s . of providenee .57 This idea had 
been born just atter he killed Polonius . He said to his mother : 
Fer this same lord, 
I dt> repent : but heaven hath pleased 1t so, 
To punish me with this and this with me ,  SB That I must be their scourge and minister .  · 
This does not mark &J\'f. change in his general condition, however. It 
seems to be a kind of fatalism rather than arv- ta1th in pre'\'idence because 
it is- net allied with any determination to do the will ot prGVidence . Rather -
he is the instrument of providence , to be moved at will b;v that providence. 
There 's a d.ivini:ty that sha�s our ends, 
Rough-hew them. how we Will,59 
S6 Hardin Craig, 0Bamlet, "  !hakes2eare, IV, ili ,  32-)$; 43-46; 65-66. 
S7 A. c .  Bradley, Shake!fearean Tra;eaz., P •  J..kk • 
.SS Bardin Craig, "Bamle-t, •  Shakemare, III,iv, 172-176. 
S9 Ibid. , v,:1., io-n. -
31. 
The Hamlet of the fifth act is a person who is so weary and bowed down 
by a sense of duty that he neither perceives nor acts clearq. What is more , 
he does not eare ; his is a state of complete indifference • 
.ls he stands musing vacantq over a new:cy- dug grave , they come , bearing 
Ophelia to her grave . He learns that it is she, learns the way of her death, 
and learns that Laertes blames him. Yet he appears absolute:cy- unconscious 
of the fact that he has injured Laertes and asks : 
What is the reason that you use me tlme'l 
I loved you ever : but it is no matter.!O 
In this last statement is revealed his complete indifference; nothptg matters . 
Helanchoq holds him in thrall and he sinks ever deeper and deeper under her 
spell. 
The king arranges for him to tigbt Laertes . He is not suspiciou f'or 
he does net care what 1Ul7 happen iD the event . He teels that one tue is as 
good as another in which to die. 
there ' s  
A special providence in the fall of a sparrow. 
It it be now, 'tis not to come; if it be not to 
come , it will be now; . if  it be not now, yet it 
will eome : the readiness is all : since no DIUl 
has aught Gf what he 1eaves, what isn •t to 
leave betimes?61 
He goes to the duel With this attitude ot complete indifference . He uses 
no care in his selection of a weapon. Fate drops her hand on his enemies, 
his mother, and himselt. 
� Ibid . , v,1,  312-313. 
-
61 Ibid. , v,11, 230-23;. 
- . 
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Yet Hamlet is not utterq defeat.ea. He is able to earry out the command 
et his • father ·'by· stabbing his uncle ud in so cle1Dg it seems that he gains 
I 
release from this smothering mel.anchol.1' that. had o • erehadowed his essential 
goodness and nobilit7• fie tiltds it in his heart to forgive Laertes . tor 
fighting .with a poisoned · rapierJ Ille remembers his metlaer and · sqs goodbye, •  
not kn"1ng that she . is already dead .  · There is heard no more bitter ·lam­
entations , ae self-aecusations . '2 He thinks ot the tature of the state and 
takes what steps he 1a able to insure her 'Viel.tare . He ia troubled 1ihat 
I 
people may get the lll"Ong · impression as to "IVhT things have fallen eut as tner 
have and. asks Horatio to tell his sto17. 
And. so we see tllat througl:l lmman charges and cnntercharges, · aeoiuntal 
cinumstances , and carnal lust the hO\'lae of Hamlet. fal s . It i s  as Horatio 
sums up tae aecC!>'1Ults at the close t 
.ba let me speak to the yet :l11lknolr1Dg world 
Hew these things eame about t so shall ;you hear 
·or canal, .bl�, and. \UID&tural acts , 
Ot accidental jucigments ,  .. can.al slaughters, 
Ot d.eatlils pttt en by ouming and tereed cause, 
Ancl, ill this upshet , purposes mistook 
Fall 'n 011 the inventor ' s  head.s :63 
. .  ... ' 
62 A .  e.  Bradley, Shake9earean Trage&, P• J.h7. 
'J · B&rdin Craig, · •lamlet , •  Shake!J?!are, v,u, 390-396. 
Macbeth was a general of extraorcrii.n.ar7 powers who covered himself with 
gloey by putting down a rebellion and repelling the · invasion ot a foreign 
&l"Jl\Y'. In these contliets he showed great personal courage, a quality which 
he continues to display tbrough.Ollt the drama in regard to ordinary dangers . 
He was thought honest and honorable; he was , apparentq, t1"11Sted by everyone . 
Macduff, a man ot integrity, loved him much. He had a keen sense of honor 
and of the worth of a good name .Qi His wif'e uses the phrase •too :tttll o •  
the milk o ' human kindness" in scorn, yet certa� he was far from devoid 
of humanit7 and pity. 
At the same time, he was exceedingl;tr ambitious. He prebabq was of a 
naturalJ1' · ambitious temperament 'bat the tendency was strengthened b;r his 
marriage. When we first see him it has been further stimulated by his re ... 
markable success and by the censciousness ot exceptional powers . His 
ambition becomes his passion and engulfs his whole being. 
This ambitious� bold man is possessed also of a livel;y and Vef!'1' 
realistie imagination. Tb.rough his imagination come the pictures which, 
to him, are intimations of conscience and honor .  Macbeth' s  better nature 
is incorporated in images whieb possess the power to alarm · and terriiY him. 6S 
His imagination is thus the equal or the associ ate et his ambition. Bis 
imaginings are the verr painting of bis moral consciousness . 
What appals Macbeth and saps his mind is always the image of his own 
guilty heart or bloody deed. These , when they arise, hold him in a trance . 
64 .a. c .  Bradlq, Shakes)?!arean Traged.y, P •  3Sl. 
65 Ibid . ,  P •  JS2. 
-
As Ifacbetll. and Buquo return victorious trom the battle field, they 
are · eontrented by three witches who prophesy that Macl:>eth shall be Thane 
ot Cawder and ld.JJg . When Vacbeth hears tmem he starts so piltiq and so 
ftQlentll' that Btmqao l"eadiq notes the effect which the prophecy has OD · · 
him. . · Macbeth is immediate� . lost in speeulat 1ons of beceming ld.ng and re­
peateclq .seeks reassurance from Banque that the7 did sa7 he 1JCNld · be king. 
He ld.tb.draws into his· mind. am couicler.s all the angles wb.ich might be in­
volved . Be is, at first., troubled as to Whether this prepheq, eoming from 
witches, might 'be e'ri.l or good. 
This supernatural aelicitiag , 
Cannot be 111• cannot lte goods it ill, 
Wb7 hath it given me earnest of nceelfs , 
emmaeneing in a truta?.•· • •  -
It good, wh.1' do I l"ield to that suggestion 
Whose horrid image doth transtix Jl\1 hail" 66 And make m.r seated heart knock at iq ribs. · 
Bis soul cringes at the thoughts wbich ambition brings · to mind. He is u­
will.ing to comad.t &Jll' act on his part to obtain the \itle. Perhaps , as Jae 
says, the propheq will come trae without afJ.7' ettott !'rem ldm • .  




Wit hout  Jl\1 stir.• 
It is · al.mest a oertaint7 that Macbeth had thought of bei.Dg . Jdng even 
Defere he was accested by the witches . Tbi.s ie evident from the manner with 
whicll he received the prophecy, the wa:r .in which b.e started as though he had 
been caugkt in a p.ilty act .  It is evident. also when, ill begging pardon ot 
his triellds terr his preeecupatien in their presence, he says : 
66 Hardin Craig, "Macbeth,• Shakespeare, I, ii , 130-136. 
67 Il>i<t . ,  I,ii , lli4•lli'· 
-
Give me your favour : Dr/' dull 
brain was wrought 
With things forgotten.68 
35 
This occurs immediateq after he and Banquo have talked. to the witches on 
the heath . In other words, Macbeth bad desired to be king and had, perhaps , 
half .formed plans as to how he could make this come about. Then he had 
been caught up 1n the wars and the fellowing successes had appeased him to 
such an extent that he had tempcraril,- forgotten the idea until the witches 
recalled it to his mtnd. 
Upon greeting the king after his return from battle, Macbeth learns 
that Malcelm, the king 's son, has been made Prince ef Cumberland and. will 
succeed Dancan to the throne . 
It is this information that resolves Macbeth and from this time torth 
bis will is bent in every effort to be king-come what may. 
The Prince of OUmberland l 
'that is a step 
on which I must tall down, or else o •erleap, 
For in Dr/' way it lies .  Stars , hide ;your fire s ;  
Let not light see JJW black and deep cle&ires ,69 
But ,  during his journey homeward, his resolve weakens . Those images 
which are his conscience come to haunt him. When Lact.r Macbeth very defi­
nitel,y states that Duman shall never ride forth from the castle, Macbeth 
only sa.vs the;r will talk. later am walks ·8Wa7 to converse with his thoughts 
in the privacy of his own chambers . He dreads the deed. He does not f'ear 
68 Ibid. , 1,111 , 148•1.50. 
- .  
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the deed but hate.a it because it is so ug� and so vile . Dmlean is his 
cousin, his hftse 'guest , and has bee� a wortby king . All ot t�se · things 
argue against the D!m'cler, make it a horror to think upon . 
Be goes to Lad;y Macbeth to deliver his decision. The buSiness is to 
be f'or$otte:a; he has had D'l8DJ' honors ot late and bas not even beceme ·accus­
tomed to them ;ret . He is satisfied with '1lings as they are . 
We wiU proceed no further in 1;his business : 
Be hath honoured me ef' lateJ and I have bought 
Oeld�m opinions from all sens ot · people, 
Which would. · be wern · new  1B tlleir newest gloss 1 · 
Not east aside so soon. 70 
Th.e Lad;i tee1s in an instant that everytb.ing is at stake , and ignoring 
his deeision, ovenmelms hilll 'Iii th indignant ·and contemptn1oua personal re­
proach. le yields because he is, himself, halt ashamed of his deeision; 
Macbeth never aceeptecl as the pril'l01ple of his conduct the morality 
which takes shape in his imagination. He is mo:ral enoqll to ;See and 
realize the evil that exists and stands in absolute hoi-ror of such evils , 
but this moraU.t7 is not a .put ot his •selt' . • Thus, he· is infirm. of pur­
pose; he is tern 'between -two distinct personalities . Be WOUl.d never have 
oGDIDd.tted the mrder had aot the combinatioa of his ambition, the propheey 
ot the witches , and most of all, Lady Macbeth ' s  sti nging pernasions, 
pashed 1dJn on to do the deed. .ls it is, the deed is done in horror and. 
without the taiatest - c.tesire er s ense of glory; done a.s it it were an awetul 
dut7 . The instant it is timished its i"lltility is revealed to Macbeth as 
79 larclia Graig , UJlacbeta, • Shaneeare, I,T.li , 30-35. 
clearq . as its vilene ss had been reallied · by him beforehand • n As he 
staggers from the scene he mutters in utter despair : 
Wake Duncan with th3" knocking! I W011ld thou coulds •t . 72 
And agaim the .horror of the cieed hangs about him and he stands appalled, 
seeing Duncan ' s  blood on his hands . 
What hands are here? ha l  they pluck out mine eyes . 
Will all great Neptune ' s  ocean wash this blood 
Olean from my hand? 7.3 
The horror of it ; the deep, deep despair of the man! When a few moment s 
37 
later, he returns with Lennox from the room of the murder, h.e breaks out :  
Had I but died an hour before this chance, 
I had lived a blessed time ; for, from this instant 
There ' s  nothing serious in mortalitys 
All is but tots: renown and grace is dead; 
The wine of life is drami, am the mere lees 
Is left this vault to brag of .  74 
This is the despair of a man who realizes that he has sold his own soul 
and sees too late that those things tor which he sold it are mere trifles . 
He has sold those things of his life, honor, grace , love, which he had held 
dear; he had not fully known how dear they were until they were no longer 
his . The rest of his lite is a mockery and a shadow. 
Li.f'e r s  but a. walking shadow, a poor play-er 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 
71 A. c .  Bradley, Shakespearean Traged..v, p .  JSS. 
72 Hardin Craig , "Maebeth, • Shakespeare , II , il ,  74. 
73 Ibid. , II,ii ,  $9-61. 
-
7h Ibi<ll. ,  III,iii, 96-101 . 
-
And then is heard no more : it is a tale 
Told b.1' an idiot , ,full ot sound and to.ry, 
SignifyiDg notbiag. 75 
That heart-aickn9'ss which eomes from Mao beth ' s  perception of tlle 
htilit7 of bis crime and whi�h never leaves him for long, is not ,  however, 
his habitual state . It could ut 'be so� The eonsciousaess o:t guilt is 
stronger than the consciousness of failure . It keeps hiin in a perpetual 
agolV' ot restlessness and forbids him aimpq to droop and pine . · There is 
a fever in his blood which urges him to ceaseless action in the search for 
_____ ,,,,oblivion . Despair eould not 'be his perpetual state because am19it1on, the 
low of power, are much too strong in Uacbeth to permit ldm to resign the 
prize tor which he had given bis peace of mim. .  The forces wbich impelled 
him to aim at the crown again assert themselws . Be never dreams or admitt113g 
defeat . Be even challenges tate into the lists . 1' 
V&cbeth ' s  4eterm:1nn1on is trighthl to Deb.old .  He speaks no more ot 
honor or pity. Tl'ile sleeplessness which torments him is . caused, he decides, 
by a feeling et insecvit7. Wh7 · ·sheuld he feel inseeUN? Be searehea his 
.field, for the reason and bis eye falls 11paa Banq\'lt>; Banquo, who cannot t&il 
to ftspect him. This, 'then, is the cause tor his renlessneas and it will 
'ba.Jii.sh w1 th the death et Banqae . There is no b.es�tatioa, no remorse. He 
' 
baateu teverish]T_ to the task. He no longer looks to Lady Mae"ta to guide 
and aid him. In tact , :tie does .not even mention his plan to her. This tim 
7S Ibia. , v,v, 23-28 . 
- . 
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he does not commit the aet but procures Banquo 's murder .  There seems t o  be ·  
some strange idea in his mind. that · the thou.ght of the dead man w.ill not 
haunt it the deeci is d0ne by- other hands . For when Banque ' s ghost appears 
at the f e.ast we hear Macbeth exclaim: 
Thou cans 't not say I did it : never shake 
'fb,,v gory locks at me . 77 
The deed is done and Banquo is lllll'dered but hi s  son, Fleance, escapes. 
This is the turning point for lllacbeth. From thia point on ·  we watch his 
gradual descent to his final doom. Peace will not c ome .  From the depths 
of his half-dead conscience arises the ghost of Ban.quo and the horror of 
the night of the first murder returns to him. . Bat it has less power and . he 
has mere will. Trembling, he faces this image and it yields a 
But that inner torture is unassuaged and he will fi10t . bear it . bughl.1' 
he seeks for the continual cause 0£ his feverish an:xiet7 and this time his 
eye falls on Macd\lf'f . 
How says •t thou, that Macduff denies his person 
At our great bidding?79 
Macbeth is so desperate now that nothing can stop him as he feverishq 
saws frem one course to another in his search for selt-peaoe . He is deter­
mined that nothing shall stand in his wq. He feels that he has lost all 
that he ean lose . 
77 Bard.in Craig, "Macbeth,• Shakespeare , llI, iv, 50-Sl. 
78 Ibid. ,  III, iv, 107. 
-
79 Ibid . ,  III, iv, 127-128. 
For mine nn g.ood 
All causes shall give _,.: I am ill blood 
Stepp 'd in so far that , should I wade no more,, 
Returning were as tedious as go o •er: 
Strange things I have in head that will to hand, 
Which rmst be acted era they can be sean•d. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ?lf;y' strange 
and sell abuse 
Is the initiate fear that wa18 hard use s 
We are yet but yoog in deed • · . · 
What a vast change from the. man who thought ot Dim.can ' s  virtues ,  re­
membered pit;r, love , and honor . That man is now one who strides furiousq 
and Violent]T forward to do violence to others in an effort to escape frem 
the evil to which he has given birth. 
Macc:tuff ' s  house is seized and his fami]T killed,; this , even though 
Macbeth knew that Macduff was not there but had fled . �er this purpose­
less slaqhter his images (eonscience} bother him no more .  'fhe whole flood 
of enl that is part of his nature is let loose . and  it spreads throughout 
his kingdom, covering it with hate and secret d.eath and eleoct-shed. .  
Each morn 
New widows howl, new orp�! cry, aew ·sorrows 
Strike heaven on the face, 
• • • • • • lit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Where nothing, 
. But who knon nothing, is enee seen "to smile : 
Where sighs and groa:a5 . and shrieb that rend the air 
Are made , not mark 'd. 2 
81 Ibid. , IV, iii, $*7. 
-
82 Ibid. , IV, 1.il, 165-168. 
-
The people will stand no more ; u.d the powers of the land unite to march 
against Macbeth at Dlmsinane castle . 
Maabeth still feels no fear, no doubt eoncerning his ViC'tory- tor the 
wit.Ches .have said that he can not be defeated until •Birnam wood shall move 
� 
against Dunsinane" and he cannot be killed bY" any man born ot woman. So he 
faces the approaching armie s w.1.th no fear, onq with a great world-weariness 
I am siek at heart , 
'Wllen I beheld,-. 
I have lived. long enough1: . 1DY' way of life 
Is fallen t.o 'the sear, the yellow leaf; 
And that Which should accompany old age, 
As honour , love, obedience, troops of friends ,  
I must not look to have; but, ill their stead, 
CUrses , not loud but deep, moutn·-nonour, breat.h, 
Which th ' poor8heart would :f'ain de117, and 
dare not . 3 
His utter indifference to what is ahead rather startles him and into 
his vague thoughts comes a clear picture of the man he has become . · .  
I have almost. forgot ,the taste of fears ; 
The time has been, D\Y' senses nuld ·have cool 'd 
To hear a night•shriekJ and � tell of hair 
Would at a dismal treatise rouse and stir 
As life were in it . I have su:pped full with horrors; 
Direness , familiar t007!1Y slaughterous though-ts, 
cannot once start me.uli 
In this state of mind Macbeth goes .forward into battle . Almost at 
once he is told that Birnam weod is moving against the .castle . The soldiers 
are decked With tree limbs tor camou1'lage. Macbeth begins •to be wear;r ot 
the sun, and wish the estate o •  the world were now undone.• He realizes now 
83 Hardin Craig, "Macbeth,0 Shakespeare, V, ii, 19-28. 
84 Ibid . ,  v, v, 6-]J,. . 
-
that the witches· spoke onl.T halt-traths ,and sees that he has been betrayed 
bly his 0wn ambition. ..ffe · has read iato his prophecies what his vaulting am­
bi tion wanted to hear . 
And yet he refuses to admit defeat-he 'Will •tr:r the last . •  • Be dons 
his armor andJ fight s his way through the ranks of his roes , magniticent and 
courageous as he was ever . Then he is face to face With Macduff and with 
Maeduf't comes the memory ot all the evil cleeds which had been momentar11y 
forgotten in t he  excitement of the battle . Here we can realize that his 
innate dislike of vileness .  and evil nave net been entireq lost . · Be turns 
to Macduff reluctantly and wails :  
Of all. men else I have avoided thee : 
But get t�e back; iv soul iaE.'too mch charged 
With blood ef thine alreaay.l.;;1 
Macdutt faces him in indipant outrag•, proelaiming that now Macbeth 
has met his doom tor he, Maccmtf, was not bern of woman but ·was •snatched. 
untimely from his mother ' s  . .womb . •  . He scoJ'DS Macbeth saying that he must 
fight or yield am bow · to Maleolm am be driven through the streets the 
e>bject of jeers and scorn and hate .  
Am so Macbeth, for the la st  time, takes up his sword in defense of 
those qulities in himself whieh he held most dear and which he b.ad almost , 
nt not quite, killed . He fights �or his own innate pride , .. honor, h.onesty, 
and ceurage. 
Because Shakespeare has given man ' s on life into his personal hands 
he has shnn man as neble , full of digni.t)", hopeful ·and aspiring. This 
elf9Jllent is lacking in earq Greek drama and for . this reason I think them 
les s effective , less tragic; they have less power te move the soul of the 
reader � 
Shakespeare ' s  idea &f man '  a life was tar larger than that of the Greeks . 
Their ' eoncept cf trageq was that of a sudden reversal of fortune coming llll-� I 
awares upon one of high and noble state . This caused SJDIP&tby and. tear in 
the coDDBOa mind .  Shakespeare includes this idea and much more . Shakespeare ' s  
tragedies are drama s  et actien. Tne actions are deeds which are the outward 
semblanee et that whieh lies within man. One is always aware of the pos­
sibilities which are inherent ' in man .  Thouga the leading character 111a7• tal.l 
from his place , mq tail, mq be . wretched, he is never contemptible or small 
in the e,rea et the reader. Une is alway-s made aware of the marvelous worth 
�f a human soul. Though man falls·, the straggle which all enact to attain 
a degree ef- peri'ectien of so:ul makes the life of all and each :m.eble an.d 
worth while . 
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